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Reconfigurable Optical Add-Drop Multiplexers with Servo Control and Dynamic Spectral Power
Management Capabilities

Preliminary Class

385

PROTECTING YOUFI INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

Since the rights granted by a US. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no
effect in a foreign country. an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent
in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international
application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same
effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the filing
of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an international
patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent
protection is desired.

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an
application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ
in various respects from the patent law of the United States. applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific
foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely.

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the US PTO must
issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The firing of a U.S. patent application
serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further information and
guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing.

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, “General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the
section entitled “Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadiines for filing foreign
patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800186-9199, or it
can be viewed on the USPTO website at http:!fwww.uspto.govlwebiolficeslpacidocigeneraliindex.htm|.

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents. trademarks and copyrights), you may wish
to consult the US. Government website, http;Uwww.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce initiative,
this website includes self-heip "toolkits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific
countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement issues, applicants may
call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT {1-866-999-4158}.

LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER

Title 35, United States Code, Section 184

Title 3?, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 8; 5.15

GRANTED

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase “IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING
LICENSE GRANTED“ followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all applications where
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the conditions for issuance of a license have been met. regardless of whether or not a license may be required as
set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15{a} unless an earlier
license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to revocation upon written notification. The
date indicated is the effective date of the license. unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under
37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14.

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless
it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related applicationstsi filed under 37 CFFI 1.53(d). This
license is not retroactive.

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the subject matter
as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national
security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with
respect to certain countries. of other agencies, particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls. Department of
State (with respect to Arms, Munitions and Implements of War (22 CFR 121-128)); the Bureau of Industry and
Security. Department of Commerce (15 CFR parts 730-774); the Office of Foreign Assetscontrol, Department of
Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of Energy.

NOT GRANTED

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "|F REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING
LICENSE GFtANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license under 37 CFH 5.12.
if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the application. If 6 months has lapsed
from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of a secrecy order under 35
U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CPR 5.15(b).
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Please see 3? OF R 1.91’ and 1.98 to make the appropriate eetec'tion(s):

Thai each item of iniorination- contained in the information disciosi.ire' statement was iirst cited in any communication
from a foreign patent office in a counterpart toroigri application not more than three months prior to the filing of the
intorrriaition disc_losure statement. See 3? CFR i.9?{e}(1}.

‘That no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was cited in a mmrriunication from a

foreign oatent office» in a counterpart. foreign appiication and, to the knowledge of the person signing the certification
after making reaeonabie inquiry, no item or iriiorrriation contained in the intorrriatiori disclosure statement was known to
any individuai designated in 37 CFR 1.56{o} more than three months prior to the fiiing of the information cliscfoec-re
statement. See 3'?‘ CFR 1.9‘r'{e){2}.

See attached certification statement.

Fee set forth in 37 CPR 1.1? {p} has been submitted I-ierewith.

None

E SIGNATURE
A signature of the applicant or representative is required in accordance with CFR 1,33. 10.18 Piease see CFR 1.4{ut for the

form of the signature.

]_Da.lte..(YYYYhm.m_DD) E .. .
Liitegietration Number 2‘},7_r‘g1

..-../rarrsr i¥‘..~....??.9u“8i -F__ _.. _... ..

i Barry N‘. Young

iii-iis coiéection of inforrriation is required, by 3? CFR 1.9? and 1.98. The information is required to obtain or retain at benefit by ttiei
ipimiic whi§‘_:_!1|'stofi|B(3t'1d by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 3?‘ CPR ‘

'i,1d_ ‘This colieciion is estimated to take 1 hour to complete: including gathering, preparing and submitting the compieted
application-form to the USPTO. Time wiil irairy depending upon the individual cziset Any comments on the einount of time you

I‘ require to cornotete this form andior suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chief tniorrnetion Officer. us
Patent and Trademark Oifice, US. Department oicommerce. F-1.0. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 223t3-I450. DO NOE‘ SEND

E FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.0. Box: 1450. Aioxandria,
EVA 22313-1459.

EF‘.:3‘J'v'€BTc_t 3:’
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Application Number:

Filing Date:

Reconfigurable Optical Add-Drop Multiplexers with Servo Control and

-mle of lmlentlom Dynamic Spectral Power Management Capabilities

First Named lnventormpplicant Name: Jeffrey P. Wilde

Filer: Barry N.Young

Attorney Docket Number: C2393-‘I 101 RE2

Filed as Large Entity

Reissue (Utility) Filing Fees

Sub-Total in

Description Usmsl

Basic Filing:

Utility Reissue Basic

Design and utility Reissue Basic

Design and utility Reissue Basic

Pages:

Claims:

Relssue claims in excess of 20 for large  
220Independent claims reissue large 1204 4

Miscellaneous-Filing:
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Description Fee Code Quantity | Amount
Sub-Total in

U5Di$)

Petition:

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference:

Post-AIlowance-—and—Post—|ssuance:

Extension-of-Time:

Miscellaneous:

Total in USD ($)
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

?'S182i2

Application Number: 12815930

International Application Number:

Confirmation Number:

Reconfigurable Optical Add-Drop Multiplexers with Servo Control and
Tltle of hwemmn: Dynamic Spectral Power Management Capabilities

First Named Inventormpplicant Name: Jeffrey P. Wilde

Customer Number: 48789

Filer: Barry N.‘r’oung

Filer Authorized By:

Attorney Docket Number: C2393—1 101 RE2

Receipt Date: 15-JUN-2010

Filing Date:

Time Stamp: 16:13:07

Application Type: Reissue (Utility)

Payment information:

Submitted with Payment

PaymentType

Payment was successfully received in RAM

RAM confirmation Number

Deposit Account

Authorized User

File Listing:

Document Document Description File Size! Bytes)! Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part .-'.zip (ifappl.)
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Transmittal Reissue Application SB~50_FIe_TrnsmtLpdf

Warnings:

Information:

Fee Worksheet (PTO—8}'5} SB—56_Fee_Trnsmt|.pdF caclk 5|JB I-Ibatcua !.\BcF8}.?t.cfc8M |'JSe.
la-I)

Warnings:

Information:

1442861

RE3939?.pdf M'I5dl-I i<2BaI)0Mo<.$FI‘IcI 3BJ2.$d Fikbl Iffa.
ha:

Multipart Description.-"PDF files in .zip description

Document Description Start

Abstract

Drawings—onIy black and white line drawings

Specification

Warnings:

Information:

_ ‘ 1315713
Drawings-other than black and white

line drawings Figs_1 101 RE2.pdF < H'|)=\.1B[x.t’n|.|9?i'\'JE(n<J.f.':L9In-m]:L|SPI?3l9:
arm

Warnings:

Information:

Oath or Declaration filed SB—52_Decir_PoA.pdf M ';|Jf6dflLfI5£I‘S~4-I3LrlJI!.ff.dI|JHv|Uu5e0.I’
left!‘

Warnings:

Information:

‘ ‘ 1922?:
Consent of Asslg nee accompanying the

decla ration. SB—53_Co nse nt_As sg nee.pdf

Warnings:

Information:

Assignee showing of ownership per 37
CFR 3_?3{b}' SB—96_Stmt_3?3b.pdf Sff.fflib< a'E|(|aO'.Ibd§|2rIIH !'.i)frd.¥2Iv|1E|6t|ca

81-190

Warnings:
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Information:

1 101 RE2__PA_Status_Suppor't.

Preliminary Amendment pdf 108 mar.m ! J 1 cent 5 I15 5 1 am: 5 I unidae
lJl:l1a

Warnings:

Information:

812975 | I10Information Disclosure Statement (IDS)

Filed (53:03) SW8-'D5"°df
‘scf1:ar.':0< 'srI-M5 i'}-1ru.‘h0l3!.-5iCIJ1'tl:fllll31‘N22!

Warnings:

Information:

This is not an USPTO supplied IDS fillable form

Fee Worksheet (PTO—8?5) fee—info.pdf Il9l'i<(I191-I.1.|9|lll:Tuna)F':¢II5.I"lD3IlJ|i-I11 i
BN9

Warnings:

Information:

Total Files Size (in bytesll 46085}'9

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b]I—{d) and MPEP 506}, a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date ofthe application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
lfa timely submission to enter the national stage ofan international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCTIDOIEOIQO3 indicating acceptance ofthe application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date {see PCT Article 11 and MPEP1810}, a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCTIRO.-“I051 will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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PTOiSBr50 (03-DB)
Approved for use through 08i31r2010. OMB 0651-0033

U.S. Patent and Trademam Drfice; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paerwork Reduction Act of 1995 no ersons are - uired to res net to a collection ofinforrnation unless it disla a valid OMB control number.

REISSUE PATENT APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL

Add . C2393-i1o1FE2
W m" Jeffrey P. wrLDE. et. ai

""'" 3'°'° “'‘-‘‘5‘"‘’- FE39 39? 6 625 346Commissioner for Patents . . ' ' ‘

P_o_3ax145o11i14i2006 (9i23i20o3}
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 EFs_Web

APPLICATION FOR REISSUE OF:

(Check appircabie box} Utility Patent El Design Patent Plant Patent

*°°°'”"’““"'"° “""-'°”'°" “AR”
1

- Fee Transmittal FONT‘ {P705531'55} Statement of status and support for all
10. changes to the claims. See 3? CFR ‘l.1i'3(c).Applicant claims small entity status. See 3? CFR 1.2?.

specification and Claims in double column copy of patent format 1 1_ El Foreign Priority Claim (35 U_s_C_ 1 $9)
(amended. if appropriate) {hr app”-came)

'3'“"“""'9l5l FP'°P°-59°‘ 3”’*“-'”"”"9”‘°v '7 ="Pt”°P”9“9J 12. I Information Disdosure Statement (IDS)_ _ _ 1 Prorsiaiba or PTO—1449

Reissue 0athi'Declaration (original or copy} El copies of simian; attached(3? C.F.R. 1.1?5) {PTOrSBi51 or 52)

Power of Attomey
13. El English Translation of Reissue Oath!DecIaration

. Original U.S. Patent currently assigned? Yes El No (tr appr.'¢ar;i._:,-J
{if Yes_ check appiiicabie boxfesfl

14. Preliminary Amendment
Written Consent of all Assignees (PTOISBISS)

Return Receipt Postcard (MPEP 503)
3? CFR 3—?3(b) statement (Promise) 15. {Should be specifically itemized)

or large table
Landscape Table on CD

CD-ROM or CD-R in duplicate. Computer Program (Appendix)
16. El Other:

. Nucleotide andior Amino Acid Sequence Submission
{if appiicabie. items a. — c. are required»

a. lj Computer Readable Form {CRF}
b. Specification Sequence Listing on:

i El CD—ROM (2 copies) or CD—R (2 copies}; or
ii El paper

c. D Statements verifying identity of above copies
1?. CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS

The address associated withcustomer Number: OR lj Correspondence address below
Barry N. Young

200 Page Mill Road: Suite 102

Telephone {650)326-2?01 Byoung@y0ung-ipiaw.com

Signal‘-‘"3 i'Barry N. Young! Date June 14. 2010

Name lP"'"l"T!-‘P93 Barry M. you.-.9 Registration No. (Attomey-{Agent}
This collection of inforrriation is required by 31!" CFR 1.1"-’3, The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file [and by the USPTO
to process) an apptication. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 3? CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete.
including gathering. preparing. and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on
the amount of time you require to complete this form andior suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chief Information Offioer. US. Patent and
Trademark Office. U.S. Department of Commerce, F-‘.0. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Mail Stop Reissue. Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450.

ti‘ you need assistance in oompieting the form. cart ‘i—800—.PTO—9199 and select option 2.
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P’TO.'SBl'56 (02-Til)
Approved for use through 0B.t31.t2010 OMB U651-0033
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spectral power-mmmgcmclit capabilities. lhcrchy maimaiI1~
ing the coupling, ufliciclwics. of [he spL'cIr'.1l clumncls into the
output ports at desired vulur.-.~:. The WSR appzsralm :11’ the
present inwumiun can he Luz»-ed to unnslrucl a naval aziass of
tiynalnicallly recunfllgtlnlble oplicall :|dd—dmp nulliiplexers
(().:\l)Ms) for WDM oplica] networking appiicaiiolm.
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Tliis application claims priority of U.S. Provisional l"-‘atent
Application No. (:tJ.I'2Tr".r'.2l7. filed Mar. l‘). 200] which is
incorporated herein by reference.

l"-'l};‘LD OF Tl-lli lNVl:'.N'l‘I()N

This invention relates generally to optical communicatiort
systents. More specifically. it relates to a novel class of
dynamically reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexers
t'_UADMs) for wavelettgtlt division multiplexed optical net-
working applications.

BACKGROUNI)

As fil:Ier—optic conu:nu.nication networks rapidly spread
into every walk of modern life. there is a growing demand
for optical components and subsystems that enable the
fiher—optic contntunications networks to be increasingly
scalable. versatile. rt‘.-bust. and oost—cii'ectivc.

Conternporary [iber-optic cornintmications networks
commonly employ wavelength division nutlliplexing
{WI )M'). for it allows multiple inliimiation (or data] chau-
ncls to he simultaneousiy transmitted on a single optical
Iiher by using dilferent wavelengths and thereby signifi-
cantly enhances the information-bandwidth of the liber. The
prevalence of WDM technology has made optical add—drop
multiplexers indispeitsable building blocks of modern fiber-
optic communication networks. An optical add-drop multi-
plexer (()Al)Nl) serves to sclectively remove (or drop) one
or more wavelengths liorn a rnultiplicity of wavelengths on
an optical fiber. hence taking away one or more datacharnicls from the traflic stream on the fiber. it further adds

one or more wavelength back onto the fiber, thereby insert-
ing new data channels in the same stream oftrniiic. As such.
an OADM makes it possible to launch and retrieve multiple
data channels [each Cl‘lflt'ZlClEI'i7Jdd by a distinct wavelength)
onto and ti'orn an optical lil:-er respectively, without disrupt-
ing the overall traflic flow along the liher. Indeed. careful
placement of the 0Al)Ms can dramatically improve an
optical communication networ "5 flexibility and robustness.
while providing significant cost advantages.

Conventional OAl)Ms in the art typically employ
n1ultiplexerstdenulltiplexers (e.g. waveguide grating routers
or arrayed-waveguide gratings). tunable filters. optical
switches. and optical circulators in a parallel or serial
architecture to accomplish the add and drop functions. In the
parallel ztrcliitectnre. as exemplified in lJ.S. Pat. No. 5.974.
307. a de|nultip1excr{e.g.. a waveguide grating router) lirst
separates a multi-wavelength signal into its constituent
spectral components. A wavelengtli switchingtnouting
means (e.g.. a combination of optical switches and optical
circulalors} tltcn serves to drop selective wavelengths and
add others. Finally. a multiplexer combines the remaining
(i.e.. the pass-through) wavelengths into an output multi-
wavelength opti -at signal. In the serial architecture. as

2
cxentplilicd in 11.3. Pat. No, t'>.2tl5.269. tunable filters (c.g._.
Bragg fiber gratings") in combination with optical circulators
are used to separate the drop wavelength l'rom the pass-
lhrough wavelengths and subsequently launch the add chan-
nels into the pass-thmuglt path. And ifrnultiple wavelengtlts
are to he added and dropped. ’tdditional tntlltipiexers and
demultiplcxcrs are required to dctnultiplcx the drop wave-
lengths and multiplex the add wavelengths. respectively.
Irrespective of the underlying architecture. the O.*\DMs

- currently in the art are cliaraclerislically high in cost. and
prone to significant optical loss accumulation. Moreover. the
designs of these ().*\DMs are such that it is inherently
difiicult to reconfigure them in a dynamic fashion.

U_S_ Pat. No. 6,204.94-6 to Askyuk et al. discloses an
OADM that makes use of free-space optics in a parallel
construction. In this case. it inulti-wavelength optical signal
emerging from an input port is incident onto a ruled dif-
fraction grating. The constituent spectral channels thus sepa-
rated are then focused by a focusiitg lens onto a linear array
of binary niicnomacltincd mirrors. Ilach Inicromirror is con-
figured to operate between two discrete states. such that it
either retrofits its corresponding spectral Cl.'lEJ.t'l.l'.l.Bl back i.nto
the input port as a pass-through channel. or directs its
spectral channel to an output port as a drop channel. As such.
the pass—through signal (i.e.. the combined pass—through
cltaiutclsi shares the same input port as the input signal. An
optical cireulator is therefore coupled to the input port. to
provide necessary routing of these two signals. Likewise. the
drop channels share the output port with the add channels.
An additional optical circulator is thereby coupled to the
output port. li'o1n which the drop channels exit and the add
channels are introduced into the otttpul ports. The add
channels are subsequently combined with the pass—tliro1Igh
signal by way of the dilliaction grating and the biliary
Inicrominors.

Althouglt the aforementioned OATJM disclosed by
.*\sl-zyuk ct at. has the advantage of performing wavelength
separating and routing in [ice space and thereby incurring
less optical loss. it suffers a number of limitations. First. it
requires that the pass—I.l1rougl1 signal share the same port!
fiber as the input signal. .-\n optical circulator therefore has
to be implemented. to provide necessary routing ofthesc two
signals. Lilcewise, all the add {utd drop channels enter and
leave the O.*\DM tlirotlgh the same output pen. hence the
need for another optical circulator. Moreover. additional
means must be provided to multiplex the add channels
before entering the system and to dcmultiplcx the drop
channels after exiting the system. This additional
muItiplexing/dernultiplexing requirement adds more cost
and complexity that can restrict. the versatility oflhe OADM
lhus—constntcted. Second. the optical circulatots imple-
mented in this (JADM for various mining purposes intro-
duce additional optical losscs. which can accumulate to a
substantial amount. Third_. the constituent optical compo-
nents must he in a precise a.lign.trtent. in order for the system
to achieve its intended purpose. Tliere are. however. no
provisions provided [hr maintaiiiilig the requisite alignment;
and no niechanisms implemented for overcoming degrada-
tion in the aligrurtent owing to environmental effects such as
thermal and Ineclianical disturbtuices over the course of
operation.

US. Pat. No. 5.906.133 to Tomlinson discloses an
OADM that makes use of a design similar to that offitltxyuk
et al. There are input, output. drop and add ports imple-
mented in this case. By positioning the four ports in a
spcci fic arrangement. each niicrotnirror, notwithstanding
switchable between two discrete positions. either rellects its
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corresponding channel {coming front tlte input port) to the
output port. or concomitantly reflects its channel to the drop
port and an incident add channel to the output port. As such.
this UAIJM is able to pcrfonn both the add and drop
functions without involving additional optical components
(such as optical cinculators and in the system of the Alcsyul-:
et al.). Ilowcvcr. because 2 single drop port is designated liar
all the drop channels and a single add port is designated for
all the add channels. the add channels would have to be

multiplexed bctbnc entering the add port and the drop
channels likewise need to be demultiptcxcd upon exiting
from the drop port. Moreover. as in the case ofAsky1tl( et al ..
there are no provisions provided for maintaining requisite
optical alignment in the system. and no mechanisms imple-
melttcd for cornbatiiig degradation in the aiigtuncnt clue to
environmental elfects over the course of operation.

As such. the prevailing drawbacks su£l'crcd by the
OAl)Ms currently in the art are sunutiarizcd as follows:
l)'l‘he wavelength muting is intrinsically static. rendering it

difficult to dynantically reconfigure these ():'\|)Ms.
2) Add andfor drop channels often need to be multiplexed

andfor dernttltiplexed. thereby imposing additional com-
plexity and cost.

3) Stringcnt fabricatioti tolerance and painstaking optical
alignments are required. Moreover. the optical alignment
is not actively maintained, rendering it susceptible to
environmental effects such as themial and ntechanical
disturbances over the course of operation.

«ll-) In an optical cornrrttatication network, OADMS are typi-
cally in a ring or cascaded coniiguration. In order to
mitigate the interlerence amongst O.»\DMs. which often
adversely aflbcts the overall pcrfonuancc of the network.
it is essential that the power levels ofspectral channels
entering and exiting. each 0.'\l)M be Inanaged in a sys-
tematic way. for instaitcc, by introducing power (or gain)
equalization at each stage. Such a power equalizatiott
capability is also needed for compensating for nonuni-
form gain caused by optical amplifiers (e.g,.. erbitun
doped fiber amplifiers) in the network. 'I'here lacks.
however, :1 systematic and dynamic trtz-tiutgentent of the
power levels of various spectral channels in these
()ADMs.

5) The inherent high cost and heavy optical loss further
impede the wide application of these ()Al)Ms.
In view ofthe foregoing. there is an urgent need in the art

for optical add-drop multiplexers that overcome the afore-
mentioned sltortomnittgs. in a simple. effective. and eco-
nomical construction.

SUMMARY

The present invention provides a wavelengtlt-scpat'dting-
routing (WSR) apparatus and method wlticlt entploy an
array of fiber collimators serving as an input port and a
plurality cl‘ output ports: a wavclengtlt-separator. a beam-
focttscr: and an arr'.1_v of channel nucromirrors.

In operation, a nttllti-wavelength optical signal emerges
from the input port. The wavclengtli-separator separates the
multi—wavclcngth optical signal into multiple spectral
chaitttcls. each cltztntcterizcd by a distinct center wavelength
and associated bandwidth. The beam-focuscr lhctlscs the
spectral channels into corresponding spectral spots. The
channel t1'ticromin'ors are positioned such that each channel
n:ticronJ.ii-ror receives one of the spectral channels. The
chatmcl tnicromirrors are indiviclually CDl']'l.l'lJllal)lt: and
movable. e.g.. continuously pivot-able (or rotatable), so as to
reflect the spectral channels into selected ones of the output
ports. As such. each channel rnicrotnirror is assigned to a

4
specific spectral channel. hence the name “channel micro-
mirmr“. And each output port may receive any number of
the reflected spectral channels.

A distinct feature of the channel nticmmirrcrs in the
present invention. in contrast to those used in the prior art,
is that the motion. e.g.. pivoting (or rotation). of each
channel micromirror is under analog control such that its
pivoting angle can be continouously adjusted. This enables
each channel micromirror to scan its corresponding spectral
channel across all possible output ports and thereby direct
the spectral chan.nel to any desired output parts.

In t.l1c WSR apparatus of the present invention. the
\N'£IVclCllE.T.l‘l-'SC}'3EI1'a'LOl' may be provided by :3 ruled d.ifl‘rnc1ioIt
grating. a holographic diffraction grating, an echelle grating,
a curved diffraction grating. a dispersing prism. or other
wavelength-separating means lcnown in the art. The beam»
fncuser may be a single lens. an assembly of lenses, or other
beam—l'ocusing means known in the art. The channel micro-—
mirrors may be provided by silicon nticromachincd mirrors.
reflective ribbons (or membranes). or other types of beatn-
dcllecting means known in the art. And each channel micro-
tnirmr t'rta_v be ptvotable about one or two axes. The fiber
collimators serving as the input and output ports may be
arranged in a one-dimensional or two-dimensional array. In
the latter case. the chamtcl micromirrors must be pivotablc
biaxially.

The WSR apparatus oftltc present invention may further
comprise an array ofcollitttator-aligiuncnt n1irrors_. in opti-
cal contntttttication with the wavelcngtlt-separator and the
fiber collimators. for adjusting the alignntcnt of the input
multi-wavelength signal and directing the spectral channels
into the selected output parts by way of angular control of
the colli.I.‘n.atccl beams. Each collinztator-alignment mirror
tnay be rotatable about one or two axes. Tilt‘ collimator-
alignmcnt minors may be arranged in a onc—dimcnsiomtl or
two-dimensional array. First and second arrays of imaging
lenses may additionally be optically interposed between the
coll.iinator-alignment mirrors and the Iiber collimators in a
tclcccntric arrangement. thereby “imaging" the collimator-
alignmcnt mirrors onto the corresponding fiber collimators
to ensure an optimal alignment.

The WSR apparatus of the present invention may further
include a servo—cont.r0l assembly. in communication with
the channel ruicromirrors and the output ports. The servo-
colttml assembly serves to mortitor the power levels of the
spectral channels coupled into the output ports and further
provide control ol‘ the channel micromirmrs on an individual
basis. so as to maintain a prccleterntincd coupling elliciency
ofoach spectral channel in one of the output ports. As such.
the scrvo—contrt'tl assembly provides dynamic control oftlie
coupling of the spectral channels into the respective output
ports and actively manages the power levels of the spectral
channels coupling into the output ports. (If the WSR appa-
ratus includes an array of collimatonalignntent mirrors as
described above, the scrvo—con1rol assembly may .'1£l.Cllllt'Il‘.l-v
ally provide dynamic control of the collitnaror-alignmettt
Inirrors.) Moreover, the utilization of such a servo-control
assembly effectively relaxes the requisite fabrication toler-
ailces and the precision of optical alignrnetit dttring assem-
bly of a WSR apparatus ofthc present invention. and further
ctutbles the system to correct for shift in optical alig.It.mcnt
over thc course ofopcratiott. A WEEK apparatus incorporat-
ing a servo-control assembly thus described is tcrizned a
WSR-S apparatus. thcreinalter in the present invention.

Accordingly, the WSR-S (or WSR) apparatus of the
present invention may be used to construct a variety of‘
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optical devices. including a novel class of dynamically
rocentigurable optical add-drop multiplexers (CIADMs). as
exemplified in 1.he following embodiments.

One enibodirnerll olian O.-XDM of the present invention
comprises an aforementioned WSR-S (or WSR) apparatus
and an optical combiner. The output ports of the WSR-S
apparatus include a pass—tlt.roug,l1 port and one or more drop
ports, each carrying any number of tltc spectrnl channels.
The optical combiner is coupled to the pass-through port.
serving to combine the pass—lhrough channels with one or
more add spectral channels. The combined optical signal
constitutes an output signal of the system. The optical
combiner may be an Nxl (N §2) broadband fiber-optic
coupler. for instance_. which also serves the purpose of
nutltiplcxing a multiplicity of add spectral channels to be
coupled into the system.

In another embodinlent of an UADM of tlte present
invention. a first WSR—S (or WSR) apparatus is cascaded
with a second WSR-S (or WSR] apparatus. The output ports
of the first WSR—S (or WSR) apparatus include a pass-
through port and one or mom drop ports. The second WSR-S
for WSR) zlppamlus includes a plurality ofinput ports and an
exiting port. The configuration is such that the pass-through
channels from the first WSR—S apparatus and one or more
add channels are directed into the input ports of the second
WSR-S apparatus. and consequently multiplexed into an
output inulti-wavclcngtli optical signal directed into the
exiting port of the second WSR-S apparatus. That is to say
that lll this embodiment. one WSR—S apparatus (_e.g.. the first
one) ettectively perfomis a dynamic drop function. wherms
the other WSR-R apparatus (e.g.. the second one) carries out
a dynamic add function. And then: are essentially no fun-
damental restrictions on the wavelengths that can be added
or dropped. other tltan those imposed by the overall com-
munication system. Moreover. the underlying OADM archi-
tecture thus presented is intrinsically scalable and can be
readily extended to any number of the WSR-S (or WSR)
systems. ifso desired for pi-.'rl'ot'ming. intricate add and dropfunctions in a network environment.

Tliose skilled in the art will rocog_|1.i:I.e that the aforemen-
tioned embodiments provide only two of many embodi-
ments ofa dynamically reconfigurable 0.*\l)M according to
the present invention. Various changes. substitutions. and
alternations can be made herein. without departing trout the
principles and the scope of the invention. Accordingly. a
skilled anisan can design an ().»\l)M in accordance with the
present invention. to best suit a given application.

All in all, the 0.-\l)Ms of the present invention provide
many advatttztgcs over the prior art devices. notably:
1) By advantageously employing an array ol‘chan.nel micro- .

mirrors that are individually and continuously
controllable. an OADM of the present invention is
capable ofrouting the spectral channels on a cl1anIiel—|:Iy-
channel basis and directing. any spectral channel into any
one of the output ports. As such. its underlying operation . .
is dynamically reconfigurable. and its underlying archi-
lecture is itttrinsicaliy scalable to a large ttutnber of
channel counts.

2) The add and drop spectral channels need not he multi-
plexed and dcmultiplexed before entering and alter leav-
ing the (‘).»\l)M respectively. And there are not litndan1en-
[all restrictions on the wavelengths to be added or dropped.

3) The coupling ol'the spectral channels into the output ports
is dynamically controlled by :1 servo—contnol assetnbly.
rendering the O:‘\l.)M less susceptible to environmental
effects (such as thermal and mechanical disturbances] and
therefore more robust in performance. By t‘t1.'3i.IJtaiI:tiu,{._t an
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optimal optical alignnicnL the optical losses incurred by
the spectral channels are also significantly reduced.

4) The power levels of the spectral channels coupled into the
output ports can be dynamically managed according to
detnand. or tnatiiitained at desired values (e.g... equalized
at a predetermined value) by way 01‘ the servo-control
assembly. This spectral power-nianagetnent capability as
an integral part of the OADM will be particularly desir-
able in WDM optical networking applications.

' 5) The use of li'ee—sp.'.tce optics provides a simple. low loss.
and cost-eifective consuuctiott. Moreover. the utilization
of the servo-control assembly eflbctivcly relaxes the req-
uisite Iiibrication tolerances and the precision of optical
alignment during initial assembly, enabling the 0.-\DM to
be simpler and more adaptable in structure. lower in cost
and optical loss.

6) The underlying OADM architecture allows a multiplicity
of the O.*\DMs according to the present invention to be
readily assembled (e.g.. cascaded) for WDM optical net-
working applications.
The novel features of this invention. as well as the

invention itself. will be best understood from the following
dmwings and detailed description.

BRIEF l')l?£S('.'RIl"l'ION Oi’ Tl-ll':'. 1'-'I(il.ll~’.l:'.S

FIGS. 1.I\—1D show a first eniboditnent ol'a wavelength-
separating-routing t‘WSR) apparatus according to the
present invcnlicnt. and the modeling results demonstmting
the performance of the WSR apparatus:

FIGS. 2A—2(' depict second and third etnlsodiments ofa
WSR apparatus according to the present invention:

FIG. 3 shows a fourth embodiment of :1 WSR apparatus
according to the present ittveiition:

FIGS. 4-A---4B show schematic illustration of two embodi-

ments ofn WSl{—S apparatus comprising a WSR apparatus
and at servo-control assembly. according to the present
invention:

FIG. 5 depicts an exemplary embodintent of an optical
add-drop multiplexer (0/\[)M) according to the present
invention: and

FIG. 6 shows an alternative embodintent of an OADM.

according to the present invention.
lJl_i'l‘All.l£D l)l£S(.‘RlI"l‘lON

In this specification and ztppetiding claims. a “spectral
channel" is charicterilied by a distinct center wavelength
and associated bandwidth. Iiach spectral channel may carry
a unique infonnation signal. as in WDM optical networking
applications.

FIG. IA depicts a first embodiment of a wavelength-
separating-routing, (WSR) apparatus according to the
present invention. By way of example to illustrate the
general principles and the topological structure of a
wave]ength—separaling—rouling tWSR) apparatus of the
present invention. the WSR apparatus 100 comprises Imit-
tiple inputfoutput ports which may be in the form ofan array
of fiber collimators 110. pro-vicling an input port 110-1 and
a. plurality ofoutpul ports 110-2 tlirongh ill}-N (N"==3): a
wavelength—separator which in one form may be a dil1i'ac—
lion grating I01: 3 beam-tiocuser in the lbrrn ofa focusing
lens 102: and an array of channel micromirrors 103.

In operation. a multiavaveleugth optical signal emerges
from the input port lltl-1. The ditlractioit grating ltll
angularly separates the Inulti-wavelength optical signal into
multiple spectral chwmels. which are in turn focused by the
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focusing lens I02 into a spatial array of distinct spectral
spots (not shown in FIG. In) in a one-to-one correspon-
dence. The channel microtnirrors HI3 are positioned in
accordance with the spatial array formed by the spectml
spots. such that each channel micromirror receives one of _
the spectral cltaniiels. The channel nlicrontirrors 103 are
individually controllable and movable. c.g.. pivotablc (or
rotatable} under analog (or continuous] control. such that.
upon reflection, the spectral channels are directed into
selected ones of the output ports 110-2 through llt|—N by
way of the focusing lens 102 and the diflmction gutting 101.
As such. each channel tnicmniirror is assigned to a specific
spccLr2Il clianncl, hence the name “channel niicromirror".
Each output port may receive any number of the reflected
spectral channels.

For purposes of illustration and clarity. only a selective
few {e.g.. three) of the spectral channels. along with the
input mulli-wavelength optical signal. are graphically illus-
trated in HG. IA and the following figures. it should be
noted. however. that there can be any number of the spectral
channels in a WSR apparatus of tile present invention (so
long as the number ofspectral cltannels does not exceed the
nttmber of channel mirrors employed in the system). It
should also be noted that the optical beams representittg the
spectml channels shown in FIG. IA and the following
figures are provided for illustrative purpose only. That is,
their sizes and shapes may not be drawn according to scale.
For instance. the input beam and the corresponding dif-
fracted beams generally have different cross—sectional
shapes. so long as the angle ofincidence upon the diffraction
grating is not equal to the angle ol'difl}action. as is known
to those skilled in the art.

In the enibodimenl of FIG. IA. it is preferable that the
dilllucting grating 101 and the channel niicrotnirrors 103 are
placed respectively at the first and second [i.e.. the front and
back) local points (on the opposing sides) of the focusing
lens 102. Such a telecentric arrangctnenl aliows the chief
rays of‘ the focusctl beams to be parallel to each other and
generally parallel to the optical axis. In this application. the
telecentric configttrttion further allows the reflected spectral
channels to be cfiicictnly coupled into the respective output
ports. thereby minitniring various translational walk-off‘
efl‘ects that may otherwise arise. Moreover. the input multi-
wavclengtli optical signal is preferably coll iniated and cir-
cular itt cross—section. The corresponding spectral channels
diffracted from the diffraction grating tfll are generally
elliptical in cross-section: they may be of the same size as
the input beam in one dimension and elongated in the other
dirncnsion.

It is known that the dilfraction etlicieitcy of a dilfractioit
grating is genetally polarizatiomdependenl. That is. the
difliactioit efliciency of a grating in a standard mounting
configuration may be considerably higher for l’-pol:1ri7ation
that is perpendicular to the groove lilies on the grating Lhan
for S-polarization that is orthogonal to P-polarizatiott, espe- . .
eially as the number of groove lilies (per unit length)
increases. To mitigate such polarization-sensitive effects. a
qua.rter—wavc plate ll!-1 may be optically interposed between
the dillraction grating 10! and the channel micromirrors
I03. and preferably placed between the diffraction grating
Ill] and the focusing lens 102 as is shown in FIG. IA. In this
way. each spectra] channel experiences a total of approxi-
mately 9t)-clegree rotation in polarization upon traversing the
quarter—wavc plate 104 twice. (That is. ifa beam oflight has
P-polarization with first encountering the diffraction grating.
it would have predominantly (if not all) S-polariration upon
the second encountering. and vice versa.) "l"lJ.is ensures that
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all the spectral channels incur nearly the same amount of
round-trip polarization dependent loss.

In the WSR upparallts Iflll of‘ FIG. IA. the diffraction
grating 10]. by way of example. is oriented such that the
focused spots of the spectral channels fall onto the channel
tnicrontirrors 103 in a l]t‘tt"l?.lt‘ttlltJl array. as illustrated in FIG.I13.

Depleted in I-‘l(‘r. II! is a close—up view of the channel
micrornirrors 103 shown in the embodiment ofl-'l(i_ IA. By

- way ofcxample. the channel rnicromirrors 103 are arranged
in a one-cliincnsional army along the .\-;-axis [i.e.. the hori-
zontal direction in the ligtne). so as to receive the focused
spots of the spatially separated spectral channels in a one-
to-oue correspondence. (As in the ease of FIG. IA, only
three spectral channels are illustrated. each represented by a
converging beam.) Let the reflective surface of each channel
microtnirror lie in the x-y plzuie as defined in the figure and
he movable. e.g.. pivotable [or defiectablel about the x-axis
in an analog (or continuous) manner. liaclt spectral Cl'I.mlI‘lCl_.
upon reflection. is deflected in the y—di1'cct ion (I.-._g..
downward) relative to its incident direction. so to be directed
into one ofthe output ports 110-2 tllruugh 110-N sltown in
FIG. 1A.

As described above. a unique feature of the present
invention is that the motion of each channel iznicrornirror is

individually and continuously controllable. such that its
position. e.g.. pivoting angle. can be continuously adjusted.
This enables each channel micromirror to scan its corre-
sponding spectral channel across all possible output ports
and thereby direct Lhc spectral channel to any desired output
port. To illustrate this capability. FIG. 1C shows a plot of
coupling efficiency as a function ofa channel Inicro|nirror's
pivoting angle 0. provided by a ray-tracing model ol'a WSR
apparatus in the embodiment ol"l’l(i. lA.As used herein. the
coupling efliciency for a spectral channel is defined as the
ratio of the amount of optical power coupled into the fiber
core in an output port to the total amount of optical power
incident upon the entrance surface of the fiber {associated
with the fiber collimator grating serving as the output port).
In the ray—trtcing model. the input optical signal is incident
upon a diffraction grating with ‘I'm lines per tnillintctcr at a
grazing angle of 85 degrees. where the grating is blazed to
optimize the diffraction elijciency for the “—1“ order. The
focusing lens has a focal length of 100 mm. Each output port
is provided by a quarter—pitch GRIN lens (2 mm in diameter)
coupled to an optical fiber (see FIG. ll)). As displayed in
FIG. I(.‘. the coupling efficiency varies with the pivoting
angle El. and it requires about a 0.2-degree change in U for
the coupling efficiency to become practically negligible in
this exemplary case. As such. each spectral channel may
practically acquire any coupling efliciency value by way 01'
controlling the pivoting angle at‘ its corresponding channel
niicrontirror. This is also to say that variable optical alterin-
ation at the granularity of a single wavelength can be
obtained in :1 WSR apparatus ol'the present invention. 1'-'lCi.
ID provides ray-tracing illustrations of two extreme points
on the coupling efficiency vs. 8 curve of FIG. I(": on~t1xis
coupling corresponding to El:-=0, where the coupling efli~
ciency is maximunt; and off-axis coupling corresponding to
El-0.2 degrees. where the representative collimated beam
{representing an exemplary spectral channel) undergoes a
sigttificant translational walk—olT and renders the coupling
eflicicncy practically negligible. All in all. the exemplary
modeling results tints described demonstrate the unique
capabilities of the WSR apparatus of the present invention.

FIG. IA provides one of many embodiments ofa WSR
apparatus according to the present invention. In general. the
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wavelength-separator is a wavclengtlt-separating means that
may be a ruled dil’l‘ractiot't grating. a holographic ctilfnictiott
grating. an echclle grating, :2 dispersing prism. or other types
of spectrahscparfilting means known in die art. 'lhe beam-
focttser may be :1 focusing lens. an assembly of lenses. or
other beam-lbctisiitg means known in the art. The focusing
function may also be accomplished by using a curved
dilfraction grating as the wavelength-separator. The channel
mieromirrors may be provided by silicon uuerotnacltined
mirrors. reflective ribbons (or n'ten1bmne's). or other types of
beam—defiecting elements known in the art. And each micro-
mirror may be pivoted about one or two axes. What is
ituportaut is that the pivoting (or rotational) tnotinu ofcnch
channel micromirror be individually controllable in an ana-
log manner. wltereby tlte pivoting angle can be coiuinuously
adjusted so as to enable the channel microtninor to scan a
spectral channel across all possible output pons. The tu1der-
lying lbhricatiott techniques for rnicromachined mirrors and
associated actuation zuecltanisnt are well docurnented in the
an. sec US. Pat. No. 5.629.790 tor example. Moreover. a
fiber collimator is typically in the fonu ol'a collimating lens
{such as a GRIN lens} and a lierruie-unounted fiber packaged
together in :1 I11eclt:1nically rigid stainicss steel (or glass)
tube. The fiber collirnators serving as the input and output
ports may be arranged in a one-dimensional array. 2: two-
dimensional army. or other desired spatial pattern. For
‘instance. they may be conveniently mounted ina linezirarray
along a \’—groove fabricated on it substrate made of silicon,
plastic. or ceramic. as comrrtonly practiced in the art. It
should be noted. however. that the input port and the outpttt
ports need not necessarily be in close spatial proximity with
each other. such as in an array configuration (although a
close packing would reduce the rotational range required for
each channel micromirmr). Those skilled in the art will
know how to design a WSR apparatus according to the
present invention. to best suit a given application.

A WSR apparatus of the present invention may Further
comprise an array of collimator—alig.u.ment mirrors. for
adjusting the aligtniertt of the input rnulti—wavelengI.h opti-
cal signal and facilitating the coupling of the spectral
channels into the respective output ports. as shown in 1-‘IGS.
2A 2B and 3.

Depleted in FIG. 2A is a second embodiment ol':i WSR
apparatus according to the present invention. By way of
example. WSR appztralus 200 is built upon and hence shares
a number of the clctucnts used in the embodiment of Flt}.
IA. as identified by those labeled with identical numerals.
Moreover. a one-dimensional array 220 of collimator-
alignment mirrors 220-1 through 220-N is optically inter-
posed between the diifraction grating I01 and the fiber
collitnatur array 110. The collimator-al igument mirror 220-1
is designated to cornzspond with the input pot1 1] [L], for
adjusting the alignment of the input multi- ave-length opti-
cal signal and tlterefore ensuring that the spectral channels
impinge onto the corresponding channel nnicrontirrons. The
collimator-alignment iIi.l!'l‘0l"S 220-2 through 220-N are des-
ignated to the output pons 110-2 through 1lt1—N in a one—
to—one correspondence. serving to provide angular control of
the collimator bcants ol'the rellcctcd spectral cltattncls and
thereby facilitating the coupling of the spectral channels into
the respective output ports according to desired coupling
efliciencies. I-Zach collin1ator—:3ligmnent mirror may be rotat-
able about one axis, or two axes.

‘lite embodiment of l-‘IG. 2A is attractive in applications
where the libcr collimators (serving as the ittput and output
ports) are desired to be placed in close proximity to the
collimator-alignment mirror array 220. To best facilitate the
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coupling of the spectral channels into the output ports. arrays
of imaging lenses may be implemcntetl between the
collimator—alignn1ent mirror array 220 and the fiber colli-
mator array lltl, as depicted in FIG. 21%. By way ofexatnplc.
WSR apparatus 250 of FIG. 2B is built upon and lu—.-nee
shares many ol'the elements used in the etnbodinte-nt o['FlG.
2A. as identified by those labeled with identical numerals.
Additionally. first and second arrays 260. 270 of imaging
letises are placed in a 4-f telccentric arrangement with

- respect to the collintator-aligruneitt mirror array 220 and the

-F5

fiber collimator array H0. The dztslted box 280 sltown in
FIG. EC provides a top view of such it telecentric :;tr1'ange—
ment. In this case. the imaging lenses in the Iirst and second
arrays 26!). 270 all have the same focal length f. The
collimator-alignment mirrors 220-1 through 220-N are
placed at the respective first (or front] Focal points of the
imaging lenses in the first array 260. Likewise. the fiber
collinnatcrs 110-1 I.h.rotIgh lll]—N are placed at t.l1e respective
second {or back) focal points of the itnaging. lenses in the
second array 270. And the separation between the first and
second arrays 260. 270 of imaging lenses is 2t‘. hi this way.
the colli1m11or—alig_n.tnent mirrors 220-1 through 220~N are
effectively imaged onto the respective entrance surfaces
(ie. the from local planes) ol‘ the GRIN lenses in the
corresponding fiber collitnators 110-1 through llll—N. Such
a tclecentric imaging system substantially elintinatcs trans-
lational walk-ol’t'ot'the collimated beams at the output ports
that nmy otherwise occur as the mirror angles change.

FIG. 3 shows 2; founh embodiment of a WSR apparatus
according to I.l1e present invention. By way of example.
WSR apparatus 300 is built upon and hence shares a number
oi’ the elements used in the embodiment of t-‘ICE. 213, as
identified by those labeled with identical numerals. In this
case. the one—dimensional fiber collimator array III] of [-‘IG.
213 is replaced by a two—dimensional array 350 ol‘ fiber
collitttators. providing for an input-port and a plurality of
output ports. Accordingly. the one-dimensional collimator-
alignmettt minor array 220 of FIG. 2B is replaced by a
two-diniertsional array 320 ot'eol1im:t1or-alignment minors.
and first and second one—di1nensional arrays 260. 270 of
imaging lcnscs ofl"l(i. ll} are likewise replaced by lirsr and
second two-dimensional arrays 360. 3'11} of imaging lenses
respectively. As in the case of the embodiment cl‘ FIG. 2B.
the tirst and second two-dimensional arrays 360. 370 of
imaging lenses are placed in a 4-1‘ telecentric arrtulgement
with respect to the two-dimensional collimator-alignment
mirror array 320 and the two-dimensiortal fiber collimator
array 350. The channel microntirror 103 must be pivotable
biaxially in this case (in ortler to dimct its correspoitding
spectral channel to any one ol‘ the output ports}. As such. the
WSR apparattts 300 is equipped to a support a greater
ttumbcr of the output ports.

In addition to facilitating the coupling of the spectral
channels into the respective output ports as described above.
the collimator-alignment mirrors in the above entbodittiettts
also serve to compensate for trtisaligntuent (e.g.. due to
fabricated zuid assembly errors) in the fiber collimators that
provide for the input and output ports. For instance, relative
tnisalignntent between the fiber cores and their respective
collimating lenses in the libcr collirrtators can lead to point-
ing errors in the collimatcd beams. which may be corrected
for by the coilitnator-alignutent mirrors. For these reasons_.
the collimator-aligmneut mirrors are preferably rotatable
about two axes. They may be silicon micmmacltined
mirrors. for fast rotational speeds. They may also be other
types of mirrors or beam-dcflcctittg clcntcnts known in the£111..
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To opti|ni7;.: the coupling ofthe spectral channels into the
output ports and Iurtlter maintain the optimal optical align-
ment against environment eflects such as tetnperature varia-
tions and mechanical instabilities over the course of
operation, a WSR apparatus of the present invention may
incorporate it servo-conttol assembly. for providing dynrunic
control of the coupling of the spectral chatutcls into the
respective output ports on a channel-by-channel basis. A
WSR apparatus incorporating a servo-control assembly is
termed a WSR—S apparatus. [hereinafter in this specification.

FIG. 4.t\ depicts a schernatic illustration ofa lirst entbodi-
ment of a WSR—S apparatus according to tlte present inven-
tion. The WSR-S apparatus 409 comprises a WSR apparatus
410 and a servo-control assembly 440. The WSR 410 may
be in the enibodirnent of FIG. 1A. or any otlter embodiment
in accordance with the present invention. The servo-control
assembly 440 includes a spectral monitor 460. Tor monitor-
ing the power levels ofthe spectral channels coupled into the
output ports 4211-1 tltrouglt 42tI—N of the WSl{ apparatus
41 0. By way ofexatnple, tlte spectral monitor 46!] is coupled
to the output ports 420-1 through 420-N by way of fiber-
optic couplers 420-1 through 420-N-C. wherein each fiber»
optic coupler serves to tap ol]' a predetermined Fraction of the
optical signal in the corresponding output port. The servo-
coittrol assembly 440 further includes a processing tutit 470.
in cottunuttication with the spectral monitor 46!} and the
channel Iuicrontirrors 4313 of the WSR apparatus 410. The
processing unit 4?!) uses the power measttrerrients from the
spectral monitor 460 to provide feedback control of the
channel nticrontirnors 430 on an individual basis. so as to
maintain a desired coupling elliciency For each spectral
channel into :1 selected output port. As such. the servo-
control assembly 440 provides dynamic control of the
coupling of the spectral channels into the respective output
ports on a cltannel-by-channel basis and thereby manages
the power levels of the spectral charutels coupled into the
output ports. The power levels of the spectral channels in the
output ports may he dynamically managed according to
demand. or maintained at desired values {e.g._. equalized at
a predeterntincd value) in the present invention. Such a
spectral power-nianageinettt capahiiity is essential in WDM
optical networking applications. as discussed above.

FIG. 4B depicts a scltetnatic illustration of a second
entbodinient ofa WSR-S apparatus according to the present
invention. The WSR—S apparatus 450 comprises at WSR
apparatus -180 and a servo-control assetnbiy 490. In addition
to the channel nticromirrors 43!! (slid other elements iden-
tilied by the same numerals as those used in FIG. 4A}. the
WSR apparatus 480 further includes :1 plurality of
collin1ator'—alignment mirrors 485. and may be configttned
according to the embodiments of FIGS. 2A. 2B. 3. or any
other embodiment in accordance with the present invention.
By way of example. the servo-control assembly 490
includes the spectral monitor 460 as described in the
embodiment of FIG. 4A. and a processing unit 495. ll) this
case. the pttocessing unit 495 is in communication with the
channel micromirrors 431'! and the collitnator—align.trtent mir-
rors 485 of the WSR apparatus 480. as well as the spectral
monitor 460. The processing unit 495 uses the power
measttreruents from the spectral monitor 460 to provide
dynamic contnol ol‘ the channel nticromirrors -130 along with
the collimatonalignme-nt mirrors 485. so to maintain the
coupling efliciencies of the spectral channels into the outpttt
ports at desired values.

la the embodiment ot’F[(i. 4A or 4B. the spectral monitor
460 may be one of spectral power Inonitoring devices
known in the art that is capable of detecting the power levels
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of spectral components in a ntttlti-wavclcttgtlt optical signal.
Such devices are typically in the form of 3 wavelength-
separating means (e.g.. a diffraction grating) that spatially
separates a mtt1ti—waveleI1gtl1 optical signal by wavelength
into constituent spectral components. and one or more
optical sensors {e.g.. an army of photttdiodes) that are
configured such to detect the power levels of these spectral
components. The processing unit 470 in FIG. 43% (or the
processing unit 495 in FIG. 4B) typically includes electrical

. circttits and signal processing programs for processing the
power tneasurentents received from the spectral monitor 460
and generating appropriate control signals to be applied to
the channel micromirmrs 430 (and the collimator-alignment
mirrors 485 in the case of FIG. 41?). so to maintain the
coupling elliciencies of the spectral channels into the otttput
ports at desired values. The electronic circuitry and the
associated signal processing algorithntJsot't\vare for such
processing unit in a servo-control system are known in the
art. A skilled artisan will know how to irnplerne-nt a suitable
spectral monitor along with an appmpriatc processing. unit to
provide a servtvcontrol assembly in :1 WSP-S apparatus
according to the present invention. for a given application.

The incorporation of it servo—control assembly provides
additional advantages of eflbetively relaxing. the requisite
fabrication tolerances and the precision ofoptical alig.n.me|1t
during initial assembly of a WSR apparatus ol‘ the present
invention. and furtlter enabling the system to correct for shift
in the alignment over the course ofopcration. By maintain-
ing an optimal optical aligrunent, the optical losses incuned
by the spectral channels are also significantly reduced. As
such. l.he WSR-S apparatus thus constructed in simpler and
more adaptable in structure. more robust in perfomtancc.
and lower in cost and optical loss. Accordingly. the WSl{—S
(or WSR) apparatus of the present invention may be used to
construct a variety of operable devices and utilized in many
applications.

For instance. by directing the spectral clituuiels into the
output ports in a one-channel-per-port fashion and coupling
the output ports ofa WSR—S (or WSR) apparatus to an array
of optical sensors {e.g.. photodiodes}. or a single optical
sensor that is capable of scanning across the output ports. at
dynamic and versatile spectral power monitor (or channel
analyzer) is provided. which would be highly desired in
Wl'JM optical networking applications. Moreover. a novel
class of optical add—drop multiplexers (OAl)Ms) may he
built upon the Wt-ER-S (er WSR) apparatus of the present
invention, as exemplified in the l'ollowing clnhodimetits.

I’ Ki. 5 depicts an exemplary emboditnent of an optical
add-drop multiplexer (OAIJM) according to the present
invention. By way of example. OADM 500 comprises a
WSR—S (or WSR) apparatus 510 and an optical combiner
551}. Art input port 520 01‘ the WSR-S apparatus 510 trans-
mits a ntulti-wavelength optical signal. The constituent
spectral channels are subsequently separated and routed into
a plurality of output ports. including a pass-through port 530
and one or more drop ports 540-1 through 54l3—N (N31).
The pass-lhmugll port 530 may receive any number of the
spectral channels (ie. the pass-—througl1 spectral channels).
[Zach drop port may also receive any nurnher ot‘ the spectral
channels (i.e.. the drop spectral channels). The pass-through
port 530 is optically coupled to the optical cotubiner 559.
which serves to combine the pass-tllrough spectral chatutels
with one or more add spectral channels provided by one or
trtore add ports 560-1 tluough 560—M (M; l j. The combined
optical signal is then routed into an existing port 57!},
providing an output ntulti-wavelength optical signal.

lit the above entbodirnettt. the optical combiner 550 may
be a Kxl (K22) broadband fiber-optic coupler. wherein
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there are K input-ends and one output-end. Thc pass-through
spectral channels and the add spectral channels are fed into
ll1e K input—ends (e.g,.. in :3 one—tn—one correspondence} and
the combined optical signal exits from the output—cnd of the
Kxl [iber-optic coupler as the output nnllti-wuvelengtlt
optical signal of tlte system. Such a mttltiple-input coupler _
also serves the purpose ofmultiplcxing a multiplicity of add
spectral channels to be coupled into the 0_—‘\l)M SOIL If the
power levels oi‘ the spectral cltannels in the output multi-
wavelength optical signal are desired to be actively
managed. such as being equalized at a predeterrnined value.
two spectral monitors may be utilized. As a way of example.
the first spectral monitor may receive optical signals tapped
olj‘ from the pass-through port 530 and the drop pons 540-1
through 540-N (e.g.. by way of fiber-optic couplers as
depicted in FIG. 4A or 4B). The second spectral monitor
receives optical signals tapped oil" from the exititig port 57!}.
A sen-'o~control system may be constructed accordingly for
monitoring and controlling the pass-through. drop and add
spectral channels. As such. the embodiment of FIG. 5
provides a vematile optical add-drop multiplexer in a simple
and low-cost assembly. while providing multiple physically
separate dmpfadd ports in a dynamically reconfigurable
fashion.

1-‘ IG. 6 depicts an alternative emlz-odimenl of an optical
add-drop multiplcxcr (().»\DM) according to the present
invention. By way ofcxamplc. OADM 600 comprises a first
WSR-S apparatus 610 optically coupled to a second WSR-S
apparatus 650. llach WSR-S apparatus may be in the
emhodinient of FIG. 4A or 413. (A WSR apparats of the
entbodiment of FIG. 1A. 2A. 2B. or 3 I:nay be alternatively
'unplemented.'} The first WSR-S apparatus fill] includes an
input port 620. a pass—tl1rouglt port 630, and one or more
drop ports 640-] th.roug,h 6-1lJ—N (N; I). The pass—througl1
spccttal channels from the pass-through port 630 are further
coupled to the second WSR-S apparatus 650. along with one
or more add spectral channels emerging from add ports
660-] through 66t]—M (M51). In this exemplary case. the
pass—Lhroug_h port 630 and the add ports 660-1 through
660-M constitute the input ports for the second WSR-S
apparatus 650. By way of its constituent wavelength-
separator (e.g.. a dilfrictioit grinding) and channel micro-
mirrors [not shown in FIG. 6). the second WSl{—R apparatus
650 serves to multiplex the pass-through spectra] channels
and the add spectral channels, and route the multiplexed
optical signal into an exiting port T.-‘ll to provide on output
signal of the system.

in the embodiment of FIG. 6. one WSR-S apparatus (e.g..
the first WSR-S apparatus 610) etlectively performs
dynalrtic drop fitrtction. whereas the other WSR-S apparatus _
f_e.g.. the second WSR—S apparatus 650) carries out dynzunic
add function. And there are essentially no fundainental
restrictions on the wavelengths that can be added or dropped
totber titan those imposed by the overall communication
system). Moreover. the underlying OADM architecture thus _ _
presented is intrinsically scalable and can be readily
extended to any number of cascaded WSR—S {or W5-SR)
systems. if so desired for performiitg intricate add a.nd drop
ll.ll1Cll('IltS. Additionally, the OADM of FIG. 6 may be
operated in reverse direction. by using the input ports as the
output ports. the drop ports as the add ports. and vice versa.

Those skilled in the art will recognize that the aforemen-
tioned embodiments provide only two of many embodi-
ments ofa dynamically reconfigurable OADM according to
the present invention. Those skilled in the art will also
appreciate that various changes. substitutions. and alterna-
lions can be made herein without departing from the prin-
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ciples and the scope of the invention as defined in the
appended claims. Accordingly. a skilled artisan can design
an OADM in ac-condance with the principles of the present
invention. to best suit a given application.

Although the present invention and its advantages have
been described in detail. it should be understood that various
changes. substitutions. and alternations can be made herein
without departing from the principles and the scope of the
invention. Accordingly. the scope of the present invention

' should be detennined by the following claims and their legal
equivalents.

What is claimed is:

1. A wavelength—separating—rouling apparatus. compris-
_ ing:

a) multiple fiber collimators. providing an input port for
as tmtlti-wavelength optical signal and a plurality of
output ports:

b) a wavelength-separator. for separating said mulli-
wavelength optical signal from said input port into
multiple spectral channels:

c} a beatn-focuser. for foctlsing said spectral cllannels into
corresponding spectral spots: and

d) a spatial array ofcltanitel nticromirrors positioned such
that each channel micromirror receives one of said
spectral channels. said channel nticromirrors being
individually and continuously controllable to reflect
said spectral channels into selected ones of said output
ports.

2. The wavelengI.h-sepamting-routing apparatus of claim
I fitrthcr comprising a servo-control assembly, in commu-
nication with said channel micromirrors and said output
ports. for providing control of said channel micromirrors
and thereby maintaining a predetermined coupling of each
reflected spectral channel into one of said output ports.

3. The wavelength—scpamling—routing apparatus of claim
2 wherein said servo-control assembly comprises a spectral
monitor for monitoring power levels of said spectral chan-
nels coupled into said output ports. and a processing unit
responsive to said power levels for providing control of said
channel nticrornirmrs.

4. The wavelettgtl1—sepnrating—rouling apparatus of claim
3 wherein said scwo-control assembly maintains said power
levels at a predetermined value.

5. The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus oi‘ claim
I further comprising an array of collimatonalignmenl
mirrors. in optical communication with said wavelength-
separator and said fiber collintarors. for adjusting an align-
ment ofsaid ntultiavavelength optical signal from Said input
port and directing said reflected spectral channels into said
output ports.

6. The wavelengtlbseparaling-routing apparatus of claim
5 wherein each collimator-alignment mirror is rotatable
about one axis.

7. The xvavelengtlt-separating-routing apparatus of claim
5 wherein cacti collintator-aligmncnt mirror is rotatable
about two axes.

8. The wavelengtlt-separatingwouting apparaltts of claim
5 further comprising first and second arrays of imaging
lenses. in :1 tclocentric arrangentcnt with said collimator-
alignment minors and said fiber collimators.

9. The wavelengtli-sepnmting-routing apparatus of claim
I wherein each channel microntjrror is continuously pivot-
able about one axis.

10. The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus ofclaim
I wherein each channel micromirror is pivotablc about twoaxes.
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II. The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of clailn
Ill wherein said fiber collirnators are arranged in a two-
dimensional array.

12. The wavelengtl'I—separatirIg—rttI.tling apparatus ofclaim1 wherein each channel mieromirtur is :1 silicon lIllCl‘0l'n£t-
chilled mirror.

lit, The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus ofclaim
I wherein said fiber collintators are arranged in a one-
dimensional anzty.

14. The wavelength—separating—routing apparatus ofclai.ttl
I wherein said beam-l'ocuser comprises a focusing lens
having lirst and second focal points.

IS. The wavclcngtlz-separating-routing apparatus ofclailn
14 wherein said wavelength-separator and said channel
micromirrors are placed respectively at said first and second
focal points of said Focusing lens.

16. The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus ofclaitn
I wherein said beam-foctlser comprises an assembly of
lenses.

IT. The wavclcngtlt-separating-routing apparatus ofclailn
I wherein said wavclengtlt-separator comprises an element
selected from the group consisting of ruled di[li'action
gratings. halograpltic diffraction gratings. eclicllc gratings.
curved dlffr-action gratings. and dispersing gralin1_Ls.

18. The wavclength—separating—rttuting apparatus ofclaim
1 further comprising a quartet-wave plate optically inter-
posed between said wavelength-separator and said channel
niicrotnirrors.

I9. The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus ofclaim
I wherein each output port carries a single one oi‘ said
spectral channels.

20. The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus otclaim
19 litrthcr comprising one or more optical sensors. optically
coupled to said output pons.

2.1. A servo—based optical apparatus comprising:
a) multiple fiber collitnalors, providing an input port for

El multi—wavclengt]t optical signal .'.t]'ll'.l a plurality of
output ports:

h) a wavelength-separator. for separating said multi-
wavclength optical signal from said input port into
multiple spectral channels:

c) a beam-focuscr. for focusing said spectra] channels into
corresponding spectral spots: and

ti! .1 spatial array ofcltannel microtnirrors positioned such
that each channel microntirror receives one of said
spectral channels. said channel micrumirnors being
individually controllable to reflcct said spectral chan-
nels into selected ones of said output ports: and

e) a servo-control assembly. in comntunication with said
channel inicrotnirmrs and said output ports. for main-
taining a predetermined coupling of each reflected
spectral channel into one of said output ports.

22. The servo-based optical apparatus ol‘clain1 21 wherein
said servo-control assemlaly comprises a spectral monitor for
monitoring power levels of said spectral channels coupled
into said output ports. and a processing, unit responsive to
said power levels for providing control of said channel
tnicrornirrors.

23. The servo—l:ItIsed optical apparatus ofelaim 22 wherein
said servc-—control assembly maintains said power levels at
a predetermined value.

24. The servo-based optical apparatus ofclaiin 21 furtltcr
comprising an array of collitnalor-alignment mirrors. in
optical communication with said wavelength-separator and
said fiber collintators, for adjusting an alignment of said
multi-wavelength optical signal from said input port and
directing said rcflccted spectral channels into said output
ports.

5
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25. The servo-based optical apparatus of claim 24 further

comprising lirst and second arrays of imaging lenses. in a
telecentric a.rr-ttrtgeinertt with said collirnator-aligizunent mir-
rors and said fiber collimators.

26. The servo—bascd optical apparatus ufclaiin 2-1 wherein
each collintator-alignment mirror is rotatable about at least
one axis.

2'.-'. The servo-based optical apparatus ofclaim 21 wherein
each channel niicrontirror is continuously pivotable about at
least one axis.

28. The servo-based optical apparatus ofclaint 21 wherein
each channel nticrotninor is a silicon Inicromachined minor.

29. The servo-based optical apparatus ofclaim 21 wherein
said wavelength-separator comprises an element selected
from the group consisting of nlled d.il].'raction gratings.
holographic ClilTl'dCl.lDl'1 gratings. echelle gratings. curved
dilfrztctiott gratings, and dispersing prisms.

30. The servo-based optical apparatus ofclaim 21 wherein
said beam-focuser comprises one or more lenses.

31. An optical apparatus comprising:
a; an array of Iihcr collirnators. providing an input port for

a ntulti-wavelength optical signal and a plurality of
output ports:

11) a wavelength-separator. for separating said multi-
wavclength optical signal from said input port into
multiple spectral channels;

c} 2: beam-focuser. for focusing said spectral channels into
corresponding spectral spots;

d} a spatial army ol'cha.nnel Jznicroniirrors positioned such
that each channel tnicroniirror receives one of said

spectral channels. said cltannel tnicroniirturs being
individually and continuously controllable to retlect
said spectral channels into selected ones of said output
ports: and

e) a one-dimensional array of collitnator-alignment
mirrors, for adjusting an alignment of said multi-
wavelength optical signal from said input port and
directing said refiected spectral channels into said out-
Plll DUNS.

32. The optical apparatus ofclaim 3.1 funher comprising
a servo-control asscntbly. in comntunication with said chan-
nel rrljcrotnirrors. said collintator-aligtnettt mirrors. and
said output ports, for providing control of said chzmnel
tnicrotnirrors along with said collimator—alignment Lrtin-ors
and thereby maintaining a predetertninod coupling of each
retlcctcd spectral channel imo one of said output ports.

33. The optical apparatus of claim 32 wl.1erein said
servo-control assembly eornpriscs a spectral monitor for
tnonitoring power levels of said spectral channels coupled
into said output ports, and a processing unit responsive to
said power levels for providing control of said cltarntcl
Inicrontirrors and said collimator-sligntncnt mirrors.

34. The optical apparatus of claim 31 wherein each
channel niicrornirror is continuously pivotable about at leastone axis.

35. The optical apparatus of claim 31 wherein each
collimator-alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one
axis.

36. The optical apparatus ofelaim 31 litrther comprising
first and second arrays of imaging lenses. in a telecentric
zimugentent with said collilnator-aligtmtent Inirmrs and said
fiber eollimators.

3?. An optical apparatus comprising:
a } an array of fiber collimators, providing an input port for

a mnlti-wavelength optical signal and a plurality of
output ports:
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b) a wavelength-separator, for separating said multi-
wavclengtlt optical signal from said input pen into
multiple spectral channels:

c) a beam-l’ocuser. for focusing said spectral channels into
corresponding spectral spots:

d) a spatial array ofclutnncl tnicrornirrors positioned such
that each channel micromirror receives one of said
spectral channels. said channel nticroinirrors he-ing
individually and continuously controllable to reflect
said spectral channels into selected ones of said output
ports; and

e) a two—dimensional army of collimator—alignment
mirrors. for adjusting an alignment of said multi-
wavelcngtlt optical signal liom said input port and
directing said reliccted spectral channels into said out-
put ports.

38. The optical apparatus of claim 3'? liirther comprising
a servo—control assetnhly. in cotnniunication with said chan-
nel microntirrors. and collirnator-alignment mirrors. and
said output ports. for providing control oi’ said channel
microntirrors along with said collimator-alignment mirrors
and thereby maintaining a pre.dcterm.ined coupling of each
rellected spectral charuiel into one of said output ports.

39. The optical apparatus of claim 38 wherein said
servo-control assembly comprises a spectral monitor for
monitoring power levels of said spectral channels coupled
into said output ports. and at pmcossing unit responsive to
said power levels for providing control of said channel
micromirrors and said collimator-aliguinent mirrors.

40. Tltc optical apparatus of claim 31' wherein each
collimator—alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one
axis.

4]. The optical apparatus ol' claim 37 wherein each
channel nticmnlirmr is continuously pivotablc about at least
one axis.

42. The optical apparatus of claim 41 wherein each
channel nticromirnors is pivotable about two axes. and
wherein said fiber collintators are arranged in a two-
ditncnsional array.

43. The optical apparatus of claim 3'? further comprising
first and second arrays of imaging lenses. in a teleccntric
arraugentent with said L'tiIlin1ator-alignment mirrors and said
fiber collimators.

44. An optical system comprising a wavelength-
separaling-routing apparatus. wherein said wavelength-
scparating-routirtg apparatus includes:

a) an array oflih-er collimators, providing an input port for
a ntulti-wavelength optical signal and a plurality of
output ports including a pass-through pon and one or
more drop ports:

b) at wavelengtli-separator. for separating said multi-
wavelength optical signal from said input part into
multiple spectral channels;

c] a bea.m—l‘ocuseI'. For focusing said spectral channels into
corresponding spectral spots: and

til a spatial anay ofchamiel nticroinirnors positioned such
that each charuiel tnicromirror receives one of said

spectral channels. said channel micmmimors hcing
individually and continuously pivotablc to reflect said
spectral channels into selected ones of said output
ports. whereby said pass-tlirough port receives a subset
of said spectral chtumels.

45. The optical system of claim 44 further comprising a
scrvo-control assembly. in conttutmication with said channel
microntirrors and said output ports. for providing control of
said channel micrornitrors and tltereby maintaining a pic-
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determined coupling of each rcllectod spectral channel into
one of said output ports.

46. The optical system of claim 45 wherein said servo-
control assembly comprises a spectral monitor for tnonitor—
ing power levels of said spectral channels coupled into said
output ports. and a processing unit responsive to said power
levels for providing control of said channel microtnirrors_

4'.-'. The optical system of claim 44 funlter comprising an
array of collimator-alignntent mirrors. in optical communi-
cation with said wavelength—separator and said fiber
coll imators. lhr adjusting an alignment of said multi-
wavclength optical signal frotn said input port and directing
said rellected spectral chaiutels into said output ports.

48. The optical system ofelairn 47 further comprising tits:
and second arrays ofitnzigitig lenses. in a telocentric arr:uige—
menl with said collimator-alignrnenl mirrors and said liber
collitnators.

49. The optical system of claim 4'? wherein each
collimator-alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one
axis.

50. The optical system ofclaitn 44 wherein each channel
l‘f1iCt'0nlil‘l't}l' is pivotable about at least one axis.

51. The optical system ofclaitn 44 wherein each channel
microntirror is a silicon microntachined mirror.

52. The optical system of claim 44 wherein said beam-
focuser comprises a focusing lens having lirst and second
Focal points. and wherein said waveIengtlt—sepat11tor and
said channel rnicromirrors are placed respectively at said
first and second local points.

53. The optical system ol‘ claim 44 wherein said
wavelcngth—separator comprises an element selected from
the group consisting of ruled dilfraction gratings, holo-
graphic dillraction gratings. cchclle gratings, curved diffrac-
tion gratings. arid dispersing prisms.

54. The optical system of claim 44 l'ur1l:ter comprising a
quartcr—wave plate optically interposed between said
wavelength-separator and said chatutcl rnicromirrors.

55. The optical system of claim 44 limiter comprising an
auxiliary wavelength-separating-routing apparatus. includ-
ing:

a) ruultiple auxiliary fiber colliutators. providing a plu-
mlity ofauxiliary input ports and an exiting pon;

b) an auxiliary wavelength-separator:
cl an auxiliary beain-t'ocuser'. and
cl} a spatial array ofauxiliary channel nticromirrors:
wherein said subset of said spectral charinels in said

pass-through port and one or more add spectral chan-
ltcls are directed into said auxiliary input ports, and
multiplexed into an output optical signal directed into
said exiting port by way of said auxiliary wavelength-
sepurator. said auxiliary l.'rt-.'E1l‘l‘l-l‘I.)(.:l.ISIE.[‘ and said auxil-
iary channel micrmnirrors.

56. The optical system of claim 55 wherein said auxiliary
channel microniirrors are individually pivotablc.

5?. The optical system ofclaiin 55 wherein each auxiliary
channel microtnirmr is pivolable conlintiously about at least
one axis.

58. The optical system ofclaim 55 wherein each auxiliary
channel nticroniirror is a silicon microinacltincd mirror.

59. The optical system ofclaim 55 wherein said auxiliary
wavelengtll-separator comprises an element selectetl lhzlm
the group consisting of mled dillraction gratings. holo-
graphic diffraction gratittgs, echclle gratings, curved dilTrac—
lion gratings. and dispersing prisms.

60. The optical system of claim 55 wherein said pass-
lhrough port cons1itutes one of said auxiliary input ports.
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6]. A method of pcrlbrnting dynamic wavclclaglh sepa-
rating. and routing, comprising:

a) riec-aiviug a m1.I}li—wavcleng1l1 optical signal from an
input porl:

h) separating said mulli—wave|engl]1 oplical signal into
mulliple speclml channels:

c] focusing said spectra] channels onto :1 spatial array of
corresponding beam—defleL‘1ing elenlenls, whereby
each bI.=.:1m—deiler:ting elemeul receives one of said
spectral channels: and

d! dynan1iI:ally and continuously commlliug said beam-
dellecting elements. [hereby directing said spectral
channels into :1 plurality ofnutput plans.

62. The method ofclaiiii 61 fimher comprising the step of 15
providing feedback control of said beam-dcliecting
elemeuls. tlierehy maiuluining a predetermining cmlpliilg of
each spectral channel directed into one ofsaid output puns.

20
63. Tim Imtlmd nfclaixn 62 Iilrtlicr comprising the step of

maintaining power levels of said spectral channels directed
into said output ports at a prcdctcrmiuing value.

64. The method ofclsim 61 wlicrcin each spcclmi chaumcl
is directed into a separate output part.

65. The method oi‘ claim 61 wherein an subset of said

spcclml cllmmcls is directed into one of said output ports.
thereby prcwiding one or more pass-through spectral chan-
ncls_

66. The method ofciaim 65 1111111:-r cornprising the slop of
multiplexing. said pass-tlirmlgli spcclra] channel-.-. with one or
[none add spectra] charmels. so as lo provide an uulput
optical signal.

67. The method nfclaim 61 wherein said beam-deflecting.
elemcnls oompri so an array of silicon micromachined mir-runs.
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Attorney Docket No. C2393-1101RE2

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Reissue of:

Patent No.: RE 39,39?

Issued: November 14, 2006

Patentee: Jeffrey P. Wilde, et. al

Reissue Appln. No.: Group Art Unit:

Filed: herewith Examiner:

Title: Reconfigurable Optical Add-Drop Multiplexers with Servo Control and

Dynamic Spectral Power Management Capabilities

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT

and

STATEMENT OF STATUS AND SUPPORT FOR ALL CHANG ES TO CLAIMS

Mail Stop REISSUE
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

Dear Sir:

Please amend this application as follows:
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Amendments to Claims

1. (Amended) A wavelength-separating-routing apparatus, comprising:

a) multiple fiber collimators, providing an input port for a rnulti-wavelength

optical signal and a plurality of output ports;

b) a wavelength-separator, for separating said multi-wavelength optical

signal from said input port into multiple spectral channels;

0) a beam-focuser, for focusing said spectral channels into corresponding

spectral spots; and

d) a spatial array of channel micromirrors positioned such that each channel

micromirror receives one of said spectral channels, said channel micromirrors being

pivotal ap_out two axes and being individually and continuously controllable to reflect

said corresponding received spectral channels into fly: selected ones of said output

ports and to control the power of said received spectral channels coupled into said

output ports.

2. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1 further

comprising a servo-control assembly, in communication with said channel

micromirrors and said output ports, for providing control of said channel

micromirrors and thereby maintaining a predetermined coupling of each reflected

spectral channel into one of said output ports.

3. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 2
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wherein said servo-control assembly comprises a spectral monitor for monitoring

power levels of said spectral channels coupled into said output ports, and a

processing unit responsive to said power levels for providing control of said channel

micromirrors.

4. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 3

wherein said servo-control assembly maintains said power levels at a

predetermined value.

5. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1 further

comprising an array of collimator-alignment mirrors, in optical communication with

said wavelength-separator and said fiber collimators. for adjusting an alignment of

said multi-wavelength optical signal from said input port and directing said reflected

spectral channels into said output ports.

6. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 5

wherein each collimator-alignment mirror is rotatable about one axis.

7. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 5

wherein each collimator-alignment mirror is rotatable about two axes.

8. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 5 further

comprising first and second arrays of imaging lenses, in a telecentric arrangement

-3-
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with said collimator-alignment mirrors and said fiber collimators.

9. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein each channel micromirror is continuously pivotable about one axis.

10. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein each channel micromirror is pivotable about two axes.

11. (Original) The wavelength-separating—rouiing apparatus of claim 10

wherein said fiber collimators are arranged in a two-dimensional array.

12. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein each channel micromirror is a silicon micromachined mirror.

13. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein said fiber collimators are arranged in a one-dimensional array.

14. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein said beam-focuser comprises a focusing lens having first and second focal

points.

15. (Original) The waveIength—separating-routing apparatus of claim 14

wherein said wavelength-separator and said channel micromirrors are placed

-4-
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respectively at said first and second focal points of said focusing lens.

16. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein said beam-focuser comprises an assembly of lenses.

1?. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein said wavelength-separator comprises an element selected from the group

consisting of ruled diffraction gratings. halographic diffraction gratings, echelle

gratings, curved diffraction gratings, and dispersing gratings.

18. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

further comprising a quarter-wave plate optically interposed between said

wavelength-separator and said channel micromirrors.

19. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 1

wherein each output port carries a single one of said spectral channels.

20. (Original) The wavelength-separating-routing apparatus of claim 19

further comprising one or more optical sensors, optically coupled to said output

ports.

21. ( Original) A servo—based optical apparatus comprising:
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a) multiple fiber collimators, providing an input port for a multi-wavelength

optical signal and a plurality of output ports;

b) a wavelength-separator, for separating said multi-wavelength optical

signal from said input port into multiple spectral channels;

c) a beam-focuser, for focusing said spectral channels into corresponding

spectral spots; and

d) a spatial array of channel rnicromirrors positioned such that each channel

micromirror receives one of said spectral channels, said channel micromirrors being

individually controllable to reflect said spectral channels into selected ones of said

output ports; and

e) a servo-control assembly, in communication with said channel

micromirrors and said output ports, for maintaining a predetermined coupling of

each reflected spectral channel into one of said output ports.

22. (Original) The servo-based optical apparatus of claim 21 wherein said

servo-control assembly comprises a spectral monitor for monitoring power levels of

said spectral channels coupled into said output ports, and a processing unit

responsive to said power levels for providing control of said channel micromirrors.

23. (Original) The servo-based optical apparatus of claim 22 wherein said

servo-control assembly maintains said power levels at a predetermined value.

24. (Original) The servo-based optical apparatus of claim 21 further

-5-
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comprising an array of collimator—alignment mirrors, in optical communication with

said wavelength-separator and said fiber collimators, for adjusting an alignment of

said multi-wavelength optical signal from said input port and directing said reflected

spectral channels into said output ports.

25. (Original) The servo—based optical apparatus of claim 24 further

comprising first and second arrays of imaging lenses, in a telecentric arrangement

with said collimator-alignment mirrors and said fiber collimators.

26. (Original) The servo—based optical apparatus of claim 24 wherein each

collimator-alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one axis.

27. (Original) The servo—based optical apparatus of claim 21 wherein each

channel micromirror is continuously pivotable about at least one axis.

28. (Original) The servo-based optical apparatus of claim 21 wherein each

channel micromirror is a silicon micromachined mirror.

29. (Original) The servo-based optical apparatus of claim 21 wherein said

wavelength-separator comprises an element selected from the group consisting of

ruled diffraction gratings, holographic diffraction gratings, echelle gratings, curved

diffraction gratings, and dispersing prisms.
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30. (Original) The servo—based optical apparatus of claim 21 wherein said

beam-focuser comprises one or more lenses.

31. (Original) An optical apparatus comprising:

a) an array of fiber collimators, providing an input port for a multi-wavelength

optical signal and a plurality of output ports:

b) a wavelength-separator, for separating said multi-wavelength optical

signal from said input port into multiple spectral channels;

c) a beam-focuser, for focusing said spectral channels into corresponding

spectral spots;

cl) a spatial array of channel micromirrors positioned such that each channel

micromirror receives one of said spectral channels, said channel micromirrors being

individually and continuously controllable to reflect said spectral channels into

selected ones of said output ports; and

e) a one-dimensional array of collimator-alignment mirrors, for adjusting an

alignment of said multi-wavelength optical signal from said input port and directing

said reflected spectral channels into said output ports.

32. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 31 further comprising a servo-

control assembly, in communication with said channel micromirrors, said collimator-

alignment mirrors, and said output ports, for providing control of said channel

micromirrors along with said collimator-alignment mirrors and thereby maintaining a

predetermined coupling of each reflected spectral channel into one of said output

-3-
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33. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 32 wherein said servo-control

assembly comprises

a spectral monitor for monitoring power levels of said spectral channels

coupled into said output ports, and

a processing unit responsive to said power levels for providing control of said

channel micromirrors and said collimator-alignment mirrors.

34. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 31 wherein each channel

micromirror is continuously pivotable about at least one axis.

35. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 31 wherein each collimator-

alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one axis.

36. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 31 further comprising first and

second arrays of imaging lenses, in a telecentric arrangement with said collimator-

alignment mirrors and said fiber collimators.

37. (Original) An optical apparatus comprising:

a) an array of fiber collimators, providing an input port for a rnulti-wavelength

optical signal and a plurality of output ports;
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b) a wavelength-separator, for separating said multi-wavelength optical

signal from said input port into multiple spectral channels;

c) a beam-focuser, for focusing said spectral channels into corresponding

spectral spots;

d) a spatial array of channel micromirrors positioned such that each channel

micromirror receives one of said spectral channels, said channel micromirrors being

individually and continuously controllable to reflect said spectral channels into

selected ones of said output ports; and

e) a two-dimensional array of collimator-alignment mirrors, for adjusting an

alignment of said multi-wavelength optical signal from said input port and directing

said reflected spectral channels into said output ports.

38. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 37 further comprising

a servo~control assembly, in communication with said channel micromirrors,

collimator-alignment mirrors, and said output ports, for providing control of

said channel micromirrors along with said collimator-alignment mirrors and thereby

maintaining a predetermined coupling of each reflected spectral channel into one of

said output ports.

39. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 38 wherein said servo-control

assembly comprises a spectral monitor for monitoring power levels of said spectral

channels coupled into said output ports, and a processing unit responsive to said

-j0-
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power levels for providing control of said channel micromirrors and said collimator-

alignment mirrors.

40. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 37 wherein each collimator-

alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one axis.

41. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 37 wherein each channel

micromirror is continuously pivotable about at least one axis.

42. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 41 wherein each channel

micromirrors is pivotable about two axes, and wherein said fiber collimators are

arranged in a two-dimensional array.

43. (Original) The optical apparatus of claim 37 further comprising first and

second arrays of imaging lenses, in a telecentric arrangement with said collimator-

alignment mirrors and said fiber collimators.

44. (Amended) An optical system comprising a wave|ength-separating-

routing apparatus, wherein said wavelength-separating-routing apparatus includes:

a) an array of fiber collimators. providing an in put port for a multi-wavelength

optical signal and a plurality of output ports including a pass-through port and one or

more drop ports;
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b) a wavelength-separator, for separating said multi-wavelength optical

signal from said input port into multiple spectral channels;

c) a beam-focuser, for focusing said spectral channels into corresponding

spectral spots; and

a spatial array of channel micromirrors positioned such that each channel

micromirror receives one of said spectral channels, said channel micromirrors being

pivotal about two axes and being individually and continuously controllable to reflect

said corresponding received spectral channels into fly selected ones of said output

ports and to control the power of said received spectral channels coupled into said

output ports, whereby said pass-through port receives a subset of said spectral

channels.

45. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 further comprising a servo-

control assembly, in communication with said channel micromirrcrs and said output

ports, for providing control of said channel micromirrors and thereby maintaining a

predetermined coupling of each reflected spectral channel into one of said output

ports.

46. (Original) The optical system of claim 45 wherein said servo-control

assembly comprises a spectral monitor for monitoring power levels of said spectral

channels coupled into said output ports, and a processing unit responsive to said

power levels for providing control of said channel micromirrors.
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47. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 further comprising an array of

collimator-alignment mirrors, in optical communication with said wavelength-

separator and said fiber collimators, for adjusting an alignment of said multi-

wavelength optical signal from said input port and directing said reflected spectral

channels into said output ports.

48. (Original) The optical system of claim 47 further comprising first and

second arrays of imaging lenses. in a telecentric arrangement with said collimator-

alignment mirrors and said fiber collimators.

49. (Original) The optical system of claim 47 wherein each collimator-

alignment mirror is rotatable about at least one axis.

50. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 wherein each channel

micromirror is pivotable about at least one axis.

51. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 wherein each channel

micromirror is a silicon micromaohined mirror.

52. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 wherein said beam-focuser

comprises a focusing lens having first and second focal points, and wherein said

wavelength-separator and said channel micromirrors are placed respectively at said

first and second focal points.
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53. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 wherein said wave|ength~

separator comprises an element selected from the group consisting of ruled

diffraction gratings, holographic diffraction gratings, echelle gratings, curved

diffraction gratings, and dispersing prisms.

54. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 further comprising a quarter-

wave plate optically interposed between said wavelength—separator and said

channel micromirrors.

55. (Original) The optical system of claim 44 further comprising an auxiliary

wavelength-separating-routing apparatus, including:

a) multiple auxiliary fiber collimators, providing a plurality of auxiliary input

ports and an exiting port;

b) an auxiliary wavelength-separator;

c) an auxiliary beam-focuser; and

d) a spatial array of auxiliary channel micromirrors;

wherein said subset of said spectral channels in said pass-through port and

one or more add spectral channels are directed into said auxifiary input ports, and

multiplexed into an output optical signal directed into said exiting port by way of said

auxiliary wavelength-separator, said auxiliary beam-focuser and said auxiliary

channel micromirrors.
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56. (Original) The optical system of claim 55 wherein said auxiliary channel

micromirrors are individually pivotable.

57. (Original) The optical system of claim 55 wherein each auxiliary channel

micromirror is pivotable continuously about at least one axis.

58. (Original) The optical system of claim 55 wherein each auxiliary channel

micromirror is a silicon micromachined mirror.

59. (Original) The optical system of claim 55 wherein said auxiliary

wavelength-separator comprises an element selected from the group consisting of

ruled diffraction gratings, holographic diffraction gratings, echelle gratings, curved

diffraction gratings, and dispersing prisms.

60. (Original) The optical system of claim 55 wherein said pass-through port

constitutes one of said auxiliary input ports.

61. (Amended) A method of performing dynamic wavelength separating and

routing, comprising:

a) receiving a multi-wavelength optical signal from an input port;

b) separating said multi-wavelength optical signal into multiple spectral

channels;
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c) focusing said spectral channels onto a spatial array of corresponding

beam-deflecting elements. whereby each beam~def|ecting element receives one of

said spectral channels; and

d) dynamically and continuously controlling said beam-deflecting elements;

therebyelireeting in two dimensions to direct said spectral channels into aplurality

any selected ones of said output ports and to control the power of the spectral

channels coupled into said selected output ports.

62. (Amended) The method of claim 61 further comprising the step of

providing feedback control of said beam—defIecting elements to

maintain a predetermining coupling of each spectral channel directed into one of

said output ports.

63. (Original) The method of claim 62 further comprising the step of

maintaining power levels of said spectral channeIs directed into said output ports at

a predetermining value.

64. (Original) The method of claim 61 wherein each spectral channel is

directed into a separate output port.

65. (Original) The method of claim 61 wherein a subset of said spectral

channels is directed into one of said output ports, thereby providing one or more

pass-through spectral channets.
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66. (Original) The method of claim 65 further comprising the step of

multiplexing said pass-through spectral channels with one or more add spectral

channels, so as to provide an output optical signal.

67. (Original) The method of claim 61 wherein said beam-deflecting

elements comprise an array of silicon micromachined mirrors.

68. (New) A wavelength-separating-routing apparatus, comprising:

a) multiple fiber collimators Qioviding an input port for a multi-wavelength

optical signal and a plurality of output ports;

to) a wavelength-separator for separating said muiti-wavelength optical signal

from said input port into multiple spectral channels;

c) a beam~focuser for focusing said spectral channels into corresponding

spectral spots; and

e) a spatial array of beam-deflecting elements positioned such that each

beam-deflecting element receives a porrespondipgmone pf said spectral ph_a_nneis“,

said beam-deflecting elements being dynamically and continuously controllable in

two dimensions to reflect said received spectral channels into any selected ones of

said output ports and to control the power of the spectral channels reflected into

said selected output ports.
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Flemarks

Independent apparatusfsystem Claims 1 and 44 have been amended to

recite that the channel micromirrors are “pivotal about two axes" and are individually

and continuously controllable to reflect “corresponding received spectral channels

into any selected ones of said output ports and to control the power of said received

spectral channels coupled into said selected output ports".

Independent method Claim 61 has been amended somewhat similarly to

Claims 1 and 44 to recite dynamically and continuously controlling said beam-

deflecting elements “in two dimensions to direct said spectral channels into any

selected ones of said output ports and to control the power of the spectral channels

reflected into said selected output ports".

New Claim 68 adds an independent apparatus claim that corresponds

substantially to independent method Claim 61.

The basis for these amendments is in the specification at Col. 3, line 61 ~

Col. 4, line 26; Col. 7, lines 6-11; Col. 8, lines 24-39; Col. 9, lines 11-17; and Col.

10, lines 48-50.
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The amendments correct errors and ensure that the amended claims

distinguish over the prior art; and new Claim 68 adds an apparatus claim that

corresponds to method Claim 61.

Favorable early consideration of the claims is respectfully requested.

Date: June 11 , 201 U Respectfully Submitted,

fBarry N. Young!

Barry N. Young

Attorney for Assignee

Reg. No. 27,744

Customer No. 48789

Law Offices of Barry N. Young
200 Page Mill Fload, Suite 102
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2061

Phone: (650) 326-2701
Fax: (650) 3262799
in oun oun -E law.com
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